
 Year 2  Home Learning – Spring Term 1  

This term our topic is called ‘Famous People from the Past’ and our 
English focus is based on non - fiction history topics. We will look at 
Elizabeth 1 as a Princess, Samuel Pepys and The Great Fire of London.  

Reading 

Try and find lots of non- fiction books about people and events in history, especially those 
listed above to help you transfer facts into your writing. 

Here are some more suggested story books for a Year 2 child. Salty’s Dogs by Matty Long, 
Gorilla by Anthony Browne, The Legend of Spud Murphy by Eoin Colfer, The Diary of a Killer 
Cat by Anne Fine, Uncle Gobb and the Dread Shed by Michael Rosen, The Snow Lambs by 
Debi Gliori, Floss by Kim Lewis, Flat Stanley by Jeff Brown, Emily’s Legs by Dick King Smith, 
The Guard Dog by Dick King Smith, The Magic Finger by Roald Dahl, The Giraffe, The Pelly 
and Me by Roald Dahl and The Snow Lady by Shirley Hughes. It is really important to 
concentrate on the understanding of what your child is reading and comprehension skills are 
vital. Ask lots of questions about any books they read to develop inference and deduction 
skills. This is required for fiction and non-fiction texts. 

Spelling Patterns 

By the end of Year 2 it is an expectation that children can write accurately using the following 
suffixes. 

‘ed’ , ‘ing’ , ‘er’ , ‘est’ , ‘ment’ , ‘ful’ and ‘ly’. Ptactise adding these endings to root words. Eg  
long becomes longer or longest. 

Writing 

It is really important to use accurate punctuation at all times in every part of a sentence. 

It is also really important to understand the differences between lower and upper case 
letters. Ensure that you know all of the letter formations. 

Practise writing a diary or newspaper report. You could choose to write about an imaginary 
day at the North Pole or about a football match you went to see. On BGFL 365, in your 
class 3 and class 4 shared area, I have put some PDF files of newspaper reports, non-
chronological reports and diaries that may help you. Remember that with a newspaper 
report you need a big headline, a strap line and you need to put the important information 
first! Try and answer the questions who, where, when, what and why to help you write your 
report. BBC Bitesize and Twinkl also offer ideas for you to use.  

Find out about other people in history such as Mary Seacole, who was a nurse at the same 
time as Florence Nightingale in the Crimean War. You might want to write a fact file or a 
non- chronological report about her or, Louis Braille who invented a system for reading and 
writing for use by people who were blind. This system was known as braille.  
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